
GABLE-FRONTED SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSES
A Publlcatlon 0f The New Haven Preservatlon Trust

INTRODUCTIOT{

During the past decade, interest in older houses in
Connecticut's urban neighborhoods has experienced a
great revival, Urban renewal programs of the 1950s and
1950s, whlch often isnored or categorized these build-
inss as obsolete liabilities best dealt with throush
demolition, have gradually given l"Jay t0 revitaliza-
tion programs focuslng on the rehabilitation of oider
housing stock, This chanse in attitude has been fos-
tered by a number of factors, includins an increasing
recognition that (a) 0lder houses make an important
contribution to the special "historic" character of a

city's residential neishb0rh0ods; (b) oider houses
often exhibit a levei of craftsmanship rarely found
in their modern counterparts; and (c) rehabilitati0n
of older houses is increasingly becoming an affordable
and productive lnvestment for homeowners.

This brochure has been prepared by the New Haven
Preservation Trust in cooperation with the City of New

Haven and the Connecticut Historical Commissi0n in
order to describe a few 0f the m0re distinctive
architectural and historical characteristics of one of
Connecticut's most common nineteenth century urban
buildins typesr the sable-fronted single-family house.
It is also desisned to provide owners of these build-

ings with some basic suidelines relatins t0 effective
maintenance and rehabilitation of their properties.

DESCRI PTION

In its purest form, the gable-fronted single-famiiy
house is a relativeiy small, 2 l/2 story rectanguiar
wooden box topped by a simpie gable roof, The gable
ends of the house face the front and rear of its site.
Typically, the house features a front with one or more
attic tlindows in the sable, three symetricallv placed
second-story window bays above two first-story window
bays, and an offset doorway bay leading into an inter-
ior side hal 1.

0verall, the buildins type exnibits a broad range of
variations on this basic theme, Some are 7 7/2 stories
tal i, others are J 1,/2 stories tal li some have four-
bay-wide fronts, others have two-bay-wide fronts; some
are only two rooms deep, others are three rooms deep;
some are built of brick, others of cut-stone, some
have narrow one-story front porches, others have front
porches spanning the entire first story; some have
cross-gable roofs, others have gabie roofs topped by
dormers; some have narrow projecting side wings,
others have small rear winss,

Fur)dlng for this publlcatlon kas provided by a Conmunlty DeveloDment grant frm the Clty of l'lew
Haven, Honorable 81aq1o DlLleto, I'(ayor, and by a matchlns srant-ln-aid frm the U.S. Dep,rrtmeilt
of the Interlor/Natlonal Park Servlce through the Connectlcut Hlst0rical Coflntsslon. Prlntlng
services donated by Aetna Llfe Insurance Co@any,/The Aetna Casualty and Surety Coinpany.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Built in lvidespread numbers in both urban and rural
areas, the gable-fronted singie-family house was the
most popular form of residential architecture in 19th-
century Connecticut, Desplte its eventual popularity
in rurai areas, it initially emerged as a major house-
type in developing urban areas such as New Haven,
Hartford, I''l iddletown and New London during the early
years of the 1800s,

Prior to the 1800s, most of the state's modern cities
nad relatively small populations. In fact, physically
and visuai iy most of these cities usual 1y retalned
many of the characteristics which today are associated
with small towns, Houses iocated in or near the center
of the city were broad, one- 0r two-room deep "Colon-
ial" timber-frame structures topped by sable roofs
with large chimneys and gable ends facins the sides of
|.vide lots with large street frontases.

As urban populations began to increase substantiai ly
during the early 19th century, so did the demand for
more buildins sites within the core areas of these
cities, Because land was in hish demand and very
valuable, many large lots associated with pre-1800
houses were subdivided. i,lost of the open Iots result-
ing from these subdivisions were deep, but too narrow
t0 bui ld a "Colonial" type house on, The solution to
bulldins 0n these narrow and deep lots was both simple
and hishly practicai: with a modified lnterior plan,
the typical gable-roofed pre-1800 house could still be
built by rotatins its ends ninety degrees so that its
gables faced the front ano rear of the lot.

The sabje-fronted house's popularity in rural as well
as urban areas of the state thr0ushout the remainder
0f the nineteenth century resulted from its practical-
ity and adaptability, They were relatively quick and
easy to buiId, especially with the advent of balloon-
framing techniques in the later 19th century. The form
ytas easily modified by the addition of winss, and it
could be built in virtuaj ly any size, Perhaps most
importantly, the gable-fronted house was easily adapt-
able to changing stylistic tastes by simply alterins
proportions slishtly and/or alterins the type of orna-
mentation applied to its exterior walls.

}IHEN I{AS IT BUILT?

Determinins the approximate or actual age of a
bulldins can be important. If you know your build-
ing's date, a little further research will enable you
to determine the physical properties of construction
materiais conrnonly used when it was huilt, This know-
ledge can prevent you from makins costly repairs with
inappropriate modern materials.

The first step to determine your building's construc-
tion date should be to call your local library, plan-
ning office, or the Connecticut Historical Cornrnission
in Hartford: the building's date may nave alrea'dy been
included as part of the state's ongoing architectural
survey program, If the buildins has not yet been
"surveyeci," the fol lowing may heip you make your own
assessment,

There are three datins methods cornmonly used by pro-
fessional researchers. The first invoives tracins the
history of the pr0perty using city directories, land
records, tax records, buildins department records and
similar material kept on file by the city, Another ap-

pr0ach is t0 look throush old maps of your city which
were compiled in 0ifferent years and which have build-
ings drawn on them. For exampie, assume you have maps

for your city from 1895 and 1911. If your buildins is
not 0n the 1805 map, but is on the 1911 map, it is
fair to assume it l,',as built between these two dates, A

third method is t'o date your bui lding on the basis of
its architectural style, The three rnethods may be
combined t0 arrive at the most accurate date.

}IHAT STYLE IS IT?

Stylistic terms are used to categorize the baslc mass-
ins forms and ornamental features which visually
distinguish a buiidins' as a product of its time. Since
most lgth-century gable-fronted single-family houses
as a group share the same basic forms, their architec-
tural "style" is conveyed principally through exterior
0rnamentation, 0rnamentation found on most of these
houses usual ly reflects the influence of one of the
fol lowing architectural styles which dominated the
periods noted below.

(1) Federal Style: 1800 to 1835 - Typical exterior
features include: clapboard siding; shallow gable
roofr fanlight windows in gable ends or over door-
waysj cornices embeliished with modillions and/or
denti I moldings; cornice returnsj fanl isht or
three-part gable windows; sidejight windows flank-
ing front doorways; porches t,lith no railings and
reiatively narrow columns and gable roofs; 6-0ver-
5, 9-over-9, or 12-over-12 pane l,lindows,

(2) Greek Revival style: 1830 to 1860 - Typical
exterior features include: clapboard or flush-
board sidingsj shailow gable roofj rectangular or
diamond-shaped sable windows; partial or fui I
cornice returns on the gable ends; narrow rectan-
suiar sidel isht and/or transom windows around
front door.; front porches with no railings featur-
ing broad, smooth or fluted coiumns and flat
roofs; 5-over-5 pane windows.

(3) Italianate style: 1855 to 1885 - Typical
exterior features include: clapboard sidingj prom-
inent cornice returns on the gable ends; shallow
gable roof with wideiy projecting, bracketed
eavesi round-arch gable and stairwel I windows;
porches liith flat or gable roofs, square posts
with chamfered edges, heavy cornice moldings;
projecting window heads and silis; 2-ovet-2 pane
or 5-over-6 pane windot^is,

(4) Sueen Anne style: 1880 t0 1910 - Typical
features includer clapboard and/or patterned
wood-shingle sidings; steepiy pitched gable roof;
exposed rafter ends; bracketed bargeboards along
gable rakes; porches with turned posts and bal-
iusters and spindlework frieze panels; spindle
work gable screensi 2-over-2, 1-over-1 0r decora-
tive windovls with smail multiple panes.
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MAII{TENAI{CE AND REHABILITATIOI{

Proper maintenance is essentiai t0 the long-term
appearance, usefulness and value of any property, For
houses which have already been exposed to the ravages
of time and weather for 100 years or more, maintenance
is particularly key.

There are two basic approaches to bui idins mainte-
nancei reactive and preventive, In the reactive
approach, minor repairs are put off until they have
developed int0 major problems requiring immediate
attention and major expense. Preventive maintenance,
on the other hand, is designed t0 monitor the ongoins
maintenance needs of a buildins by regularly identify-
ing and repairins minor problems, thereby minimizing
the need for major repairs and expenses in the future.

The most important diasnostic component of a good
preventive maintenance program is the periodic "physi-
cal" The basic tools needed to conduct a house's
yearly checkup consist of a notebook and pencil (to
record your observations), a penknife (to scrape and
poke with), a flashlisht (to help you see poorly lit
features) and, if availabie, binoculars (to examine
upper story wa1ls, roofs and other hish places from
ground level), You can make your bui lding's physicai
as detailed as you like. However, it should definltely
include an inspection of the f0llolling areas at least
once each year.

THE BUILDING "PHYSICAL": I{HAT T0 L00K FOR

Exterior -

Roof: tearsi cracksi surface bubbling; warped, cupped,
missing shingies, or simi lar deterioration; cracks,
holes, or other signs of flashing deterioration around
chimneys, vent pipes, etc.

I'lasonry walls (including foundations): rnissing or
deteriorating mortarj cracked 0r spal I ins bricks;
excessive bowing or crackins 0f tvaI I surface;
displacement of masonry materiais.

Hooden sidinss/trim: loose, split, rotted, or l4arped
shingies, clapboards or trim; blisterins, peelino,
or cracked paint; mildew on paint surface.

Gutters and downspouts: damaged or rnissing sections,
biockages caused by accumulation of debris (such as
leaves) ; displacement.

Chimneys: deterioration Inortar or bricks; cracking;
excessive leaning,

llindows and doors: debris (such as dirt or leaves)
alons sills which may lead to mildew or wood rot; lack
of weatherstrippins and caulking; rot, moId, or mildew
on wood; broken sash weight cordsi deteriorating
glazing putty; loose or broken glass; blistered,
peeling, or cracked parnt on sash or casings,

Porches and steps: rot, mold, or mildew on wood
surfaces; broken rai I inss, floorboards, 0r stair
treadsj blistering, peeling, or cracked Daint; exces-
sive settlement of porch base or columns.

Yard plantinss: excessive overgrowth of trees and
shrubs along sides of bui ldins; creeping vines on
rnasonry surfaces; growth of fungus and moss in damp
areas,

Interior -

Walls, ceilinss and trimr l/iater stains 0r streaks
l,,lhich may indicate leakage; buckled piaster or wall-
paperi buckleci floor boards; misai isned door and
window frames; blisterins or cracking paint,

Attics: water stains on rafters and floor boards or
around chimneys, vent pipes, etc. which may indicate
leakage; insect damage,

Basement: water stains or puddles which may indicate
I eakage; extens ive condensat ion on wa I I s; mo I d or
mildew alons joists and sil ls which may indicate
excessive moisture levels; excessive bot.ting 0r crack-
ing of foundation walls; signs of termites or similar
pest rnfestations; cracked or severely deflectins
structural members.

0nce you have establ ished your systematic review
program, and begun t0 ldentify necessary repairs, you
are ready to tackle rehabilitati0n,

The extent and complexity of the work involved in
rehabilitating any older buildins depend on a variety
of interrelated factors, includins the overall condi-
tion of the buildins , its projected use, the finan-
cial resources of its owner, and the owner's physical
and technical abilities, In this brief brochure, pro-
viding a detai led description of the ful I range of
repair problems and solutions associated with 19th
century houses would be impossible: for detailed and
comprehensive information on repair techniques, con-
sult one or more of the publications llsted at the
end of the brochure. Hot,lever, t,ihether completely
renovating or simply interested in limited repairs,
the f01 lol,'ling informati0n may heip you get starteo.

REHABILITATION: SOI1E GEfIERAL GUIDELIITES

(1) Planning - Before a hanmer or sat,l is lifted,
make sure you have determined al I major repair
issues, such as: work to be undertakeni hol"J to
finance iti requirements of current zoning ordi-
nances, buildins and fire codes; work you can do
on your owni and l"/ork to be done by professional
contractors. Thorough plannine sreatly helps in
minimizing the risk unanticipated expenses.

(2) Prioritizing - List the necessary repairs in
descending order of importance and schedule your
work accordinsly.

(3) Preservins - Try to retain or restore those
architectural features which visually define the
building's historic character, 0lder houses which
retain historic features are more visual ly
appeal ins, valuable and marketable than those
which do not,

(4) Performing - When performing repairs, always:
(a) Use quality materials which do not damage or
deteriorate easily. Inexpensive materials t^lil I
usual ly lead to more rapid and major future main-
tenance costs. (b) Know your Iimitations. Even
the most avid "do-it-yourselfer" has limited
technical skilis and physical abilities. Don't
attempt to make repairs that exceed these limits;
it could not only wind up costing you more moneyi
it could also lead to danserous accidents,
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REHABILITATIOT{: POSSIBLE PR0BLEI.iS, CAUSES, REITEDIES

(1) Paint Deterioration -

0n wall surfaces, blisterins and peeling often result
from either a buildup of excessive moisture within the
tlal I cavity behind the paint or from using an incom-patible paint type, For example, if oi I paint is
applied over latex, peelins of the top coat can s0me-
times result. Some possible remedies which may help to
al Ieviate rnoisture problems incluoe: repairing jeaky
roofs; repairing and sealing walls and floors in damp
basements to reduce or eliminate moisture penetration
into wall cavities from this sourcei painting or wall-
papering interior sides of the affected wal ls with
products designed to act as vapor barriers; and, in
extreme cases, installing a system of Iouvered upper
and lower wal I plugs designec to vent exterior wal I
cavities throush natural convection. 0nce the problem
has been remedied, the affected area should be thor-
oughly cleaned, scraped and/or sanded, primed l,lith a
high-quality oil-based primer and repainted with latex
or oil paint according to the manufacturer,s specifi-
cations,
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For mildew probiems, trim back trees or shrubs which
may be inhibitins the evaporation process and repair
leaky gutter systems, To remove mildew, scrub the
affected area y{ith a soft brush and a solution con-
tainins a cup of non-arunoniated detergent, a quart of
household bleach, and a gallon of water (for stubborn
spots, use an extra quart of bleach). Once the mildew
is removed, thoroughly rinse the sidins with a direct
stream of water from a spray nozzle. After the surface
is completely dry, repaint with primer and paint h/hich
are designed to be "mildew resistant."

(2 llood Sidinss -

Splittins, warping, and rottins of wood sidings can be
caused by a variety of factors, including excessive
m0isture levels within wall cavities, excessive weath-
ering due to lack of paint, or poor-quality mater-ials. A buiidup of mrloew or molo on siding surfaces
is often caused by leaky gutters, or plantings which
reduce air circuiation aiong a wall,

Split clapboards can often be repaired by senily
spreading the two edges of the spl it sl ishily apart,
applying wood glue along each edge and then forcing
the two edges back tosether. The two sections can be
held in place with finishing nails set above and
beiow the split, After the slue has compietely dried,
rem0ve the finishing nails, fill the holes with woodputty, and lishtly sand the area smooth prior to
priming and repainting,

Warped clapboards can sometimes be straightened by
drillins several hojes throush the board and inserting
wood screws. Then tighten the screws until the i4arp
flattens out. Caution: to avoid spl ittins the board,
always tishten the screws in gradual stases over a
period of several days. l^/et the board as thoroughly as
possible pri0r to tightening the screws. putty over
the screws and sand surface lishtly before repaintins.

For rotted or damaged clapboards, make a vertical cut
0n each side of the affected section with a small saw.
Usins a hammer and chisel, pul I the nails t.^ihich hold
the top and bottom of the section in place and remove
the section in pieces. Replace the section with a nel,l
piece, fill any j0ints llith w00d putty, and sand the
surface smooth before primins and repainting,

R0tted, cracked, or warped wood shingles can be re-
placed on an individual basis in the same manner
outlined for clapboards, except there is no need for
making cuts t^lith a saw,
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Excessive cracking of surface paint is usually caused
by improper appjication techniques, such as painting a
surface which is dirty or greasy or painting when itis too cojd or damp. Cracking can also result whenpaint that is severaj Iayers thick becomes excessively
hard and brittle with age and is no longer able to ex-
pand and contract with the wood siding in response to
temperature and humidity changes, Crackins can usuai ly
be dealt t^lith by thoroushly cleaning and careful Iy
sanding the affected atea, removing sanding residue,
and repainting under weather conditi0ns specified by
the manufacturer, Remember, sanding should either be
done by hand or with an orbital or reciprocating power
t001. Avoid using rotary sanders, they can dis into
the wood and leave marks which remain visible afterpainting, Stripping old paint completely should only
be undertaken when the problem is extreme, If strip-ping is necessary, avoid using blowtorches, chemicaj
strippers and abrasive methods such as sandblasting;
these meth0ds can cause severe damage to the sidlng.
Paint should be removed by hand with a wide putty
knife or scraper and heat plates or guns designed for
this purpose, When usins this method, always take
adequate precautions against fire and toxic fumes.
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(3) t{asonry -

Nost mortar deterioration results from the combined
effects of weathering and air pol lution. Excessive
spallins and crackins of bricks usually result from
the combined effects of deteriorated mortar or impr0p-
er repointing, water gets inside cracks and joints. It
expands and contracts with temperature changes,
cracking and displacing the surrounding masonry' Air
pollution contributes greatlv to the buildup of dirt
and deposits on brick v'lal I surfaces. lvlixed with !{ater,
these deposits often stain brick.

Deteriorated mortar should be repointed. Loose mortar
should be removed from the joints by hand l.^lith a

hammer and chisel to a uniform depth of )-/2-1", To

ensure a good bond, thoroughly flush chiseled jolnts
with water prior to refilling them lilth new mortar.
Important Precautions: When removins old mortar, don't
chip the edges of the surroundins bricks' This wil l
accelerate the deterioration 0f the brick' l{ake sure
that ne!'l mortar matches the color and comp0sition of
the original mortar. Most older buiidings have bricks
designed for use with soft I ime mortar; hard cement-
based mortars can lead to damage to the surrounding
bricks. If you're unsure of what type of m0rtar t0
use, have some of the orisinal analyzed at a hish
school or co1 iege chemistrv laboratory t0 determine
the proper mix. Finally, never refill a joint com-
pletely. Finished joints shouid alwavs be sl ishtlv
recessed.

Minor cracks in bricks can usually be repaired by
fi I I ins them with tinted seaiant designed for that
purpose. Severely cracked, broken, or spallins bricks
should be replaced by chiseiing out the damaged brick
and surrounding mort2r, laying a shallow mortar bed on

the top, bottom, and sides of the cavity, and insert-
ing a brick "buttered" on al i but the finish side with
mortar prior t0 final pointing, The new brick should
match the orignial brick in size, color, and texture
as closely as possible,

Proper removai of dirty deposits from brick can be
accomplished in two t{aysr a) hand scrubbing with soft
bristted brushes and rinsing with water sprayed under
Iow to moderate pressurei or b) chemical cieaning.
Chemical cleaning is a hishly technical and poten-

tial 1y dangerous procedure which should be undertaken
only by competent and knowledgeable professionals'
Never utiiize abrasive cleaning methods such as
sandblasting on exterior brickr they can irreparably
damage brick. Aiso, never coat brick with clear
"l/,laterproof" sealants such as si I icone; it's an
unnecessary expense which can result in rnajor main-
tenance problems in the future if moisture gets
trapped beneath the sealant,
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(4) Roofs -

Exposure to rain, sunlight and air poliution eventual-
1y lead to the deterioration of roof surfacing and

flashins materials and leakase, Your first step
toward curins these probiems should be to assess the
existing condition of the roof' (You may tlant t0
contact a reputabie roofing contractor to help with
this.) if deterioration is extensive, complete re-
placement may prove more effective and economic than
piecemeal patching. However, under certain circum-
stances, patching can be useful and cost-effective,
For example, as a temporary rneasure, existing leaks
should be repaired imriediatelv to prevent water damage

in the rest of the buildins untll the new roof is
instai led,

For roof systettts in which the bulk of the surface
fabric and/or flashing is essentiaily sound, selective
repair can often provide a long-lasting roof at moder-
ate cost. For example, assume your house has a roof
surfaced r,{ith asphalt shingles l,vhich are in good con-
dition, However, the flashins l,ihich seais the edge of
the roof at the juncture of a chimney stack has deter-
iorated and is leakins. It may be possible to careful-
Iy remove the shingles irffnediately around the chimnev
stack, replace the deteriorated flashing and reset 0r
repiace the removed shinsles, thereby effectivelv
solving the problem without replacins the entire roof.
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(5) Energy Conservatlon -

Excessive infiltration (flow of air into and out of a
bui ldins), inefficient heating/cool ing systems, and
lack of insujation are among the most typical reasons
for hish heating and cooling costs.

Excessive infiitration can account for 40 percent of
the heating and cooling costs of old houses, To
reduce infiltrati0n, make sure that all ooors and
t^tind0ll openings are properiy weatherstripped and
cauiked. Storm windows and doors should be installed
and functioning properly. Cracks and crevices aiong
foundation ival ls (especial ly where they meet wooden
si I I s) should be sealed with appropriate cauiking
materials.

Like infi ltration, inefficlent heating/cooling systems
are a leading cause of high energy costs ln older
buildings. Have your system serviced at least once a
year t0 ensure peak operatins efficiency, Consider
upgrading heatinq equipment t,lith more efficient
units. Automatic thermostats designed to raise or
iower temperatures when a buildins is vacant are also
helpful. In weather which is not too hot, consider
turning air conditioners off and opening }.lindows,

iliost owners today recognize the potential benefits of
insulated walls and roofs; however, many are una|^Jare
of the potential dangers posed by improperly install-
ins insulation in older buildinss, A safe and effec-
tlve iiay to insuiate a side wal i with interior wal l
surfaces which are already in need of replacement is
t0 remove the interior wall surface, install fiber-
glass batt insujation between the exposed studs, coverit t./ith an appropriate vapor barrier material such as
polyfi lru and instal I a new interi0r finish surface
oirectly over tfle vapor barrier.

In order to avoid rippins out plaster, many property
owners decide to have insulation bloyln into the wall
cavities, Be carefull Blown-in insuiation techniques
rarely include provisions for effective vapor bar-
riers, l.,/ithout them, |ihen llarm t,later vapor from the
interior comes in contact with cold insulation during
the h/inter it will condense into water. The result is
s0sgy anci ineffective insulation, Since air can't
circulate throush the waIl, this moisture may become
trapped and cause rot in the wails or peeling exterior
paint.

Remember, if you're soing to So to the troubje and
expense of insulating, make sure it's done riSht,
Otherwise, you may wind up spending a lot and gaining
l itt.ie,

(6) Exterior Paint Color -

From a visual standpoint, exterior paint col0r is one
0f the most important character definins features of
a bui lding, 0ften, wel l-intentioned owners who have
worked hard to repair, retain, or replace historic
exterior trim or sidinss realize too late that the ne!./
paint color scheme they've used on a bui ldins is
inappropriate for one or more of the fol lowing rea-
sonsi t0o many coiors were usedi not enough colors
were used; the coiors chosen are from the wrong his-
toricaL era,

You can usual ly avoid this problem if you take the
f0llowing steps. First, try to determine the original
color scheme of the buildins; carefully scrape off the

CORRECT

N,ru
paint along the edges of sidings and trim features at
several locations on the north side of the buildins
untij the bottom paint layer is exposed. When scrap-
ing, angle your knife sllshtiy; thts wiil help to make
the coior of each Iayer of paint more visible. Then
l,Jet the scraped areaj this will ailow you to determine
the original base coior more accurately,

If this method proves unsuccessfui, or you do not
like the. particular color scheme you have uncovered,
consult publications which describe appropriate color
schemes for the period in which your buildins |,,/as
built. You can also refer to charts published by
various paint manufacturers which describe documented
historic colors and color schemes. Since some of these
publications can be expensive to purchase, you may
want t0 cal I a local or state historic preservation
organization. 0ften, these oganizations keep such
information on file as a public service. These groups
can also provide invaluabie assistance if you have
questi0ns or want further guidance.

(7) Exterior Trlm -
Like paint color, moldlngs, brackets, porches, and
other ornamentai trim features give special character
t0 the exterior of a building, Whether you do the work
yourself or have it done, retaining, repairing, or
replacing these features t.iill be a worthwhile invest-
ment in the t0tal value of your property.

For loose trim features such as moldings, careful ly
refasten the feature by drililns holes and counter-
sinkins and screwing the trim back on, Before scrap-
ing and repainting, fil I the screw hole depression
with putty and sand lishtly,
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Gable-Fronted Slngie-Fami lv Houses

Epoxies, poiyesters, and synthetic resins available on
the market today often al low for repair rather than
replacement of partial Iy rotted 0r broken features
such as porch posts and railinss, With the use of such
materials, rotted sections can often be cut out and
refilled; and broken or cracked brackets, balusters,
moioings, doors, and other wooden features can often
be reglued. Features beyond repair can be reproduced
l,/ith a jis or sabre saw and drill and stock lumber,
using an intact, similar feature as a model. Intricate
features such as brackets can often be made in sec-
tions and then qlued together with waterproof epox-
ies. If exact reproduction of a feature such as a

moidlng is not possible, approximate the size and
shape of the original as closelv as possible. If a

major feature sucfi as a front porch is missing entire-
ly, try to locate an old photograph on which to base
the design of the new porch, If vou cannot find a

pirotograph, Iook at simiiar nearbv houses which retain
old porches; these rnay help to sive vou an idea of the
size, shape and detaiis of the porch which was removed
from your own house,
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Resource Publications

(l) The fo1 lowlns publ ications can be obtained upon request
from the U.S. Superlntendant 0f Documents, Government PrintinS
0f f 1ce, Washington, D.C. 2O2t10. l'lost are avai iable f or a
mlnlmal charse,

Condensatlon Prob]qrE ln Your House: Preventlon and Solution.
By 1,0. Anderson and 6.E, Sherw00d,1974.

Prlnclpals for Protectlns Hood Bulldlngs From Decay. By T,C,
Sheffer and A.F. VerralL 1973.

Hood Sldlns: Installins, Flnishlns, ilalntainlns. 1971,

Preservatlon Brlef # 1: The Cleaning and l{aterproof Coatlng of
l'lasonry Buildlnss. By Robert C, Mack, 1977.

Preservation Brlef # 2: Repolntlns l,lortar Joints in Hlstorlc
Brick Bulldlngs. By Robert C. Mack,1976.

Preservatlon Brlef #4: Rooflng for Hlstorlc Buildings. Bv
Sarah Il, Sweetster, 19/8,

Preservation Brlef # 3r Conservlng Energy in Hlstoric Bulld-
inss. By Baird H. Smlth, 1928,

In the Bank...0r Up the Chlmnev. Bv U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Develcpment, 19/5.

The Secretary of the Interlor's Standards for Rehabllltatlon
and Guldellnes for Rehabllltatlng Hlstorlc Buildinss. 198J.

Subterranean Termltes: Thelr Preventlon and Control ln Butld-
1ngs. By H.R, Johnston, 1975.

(2) The f0llol.lins are privately printed oublications wnich are
available frorn the sources n0ted.

A Fleld Gulde t0 Anerlcan Houses. By Vlrslnia and Lee l,lcAies-
ter, 1984" Avallable from Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. New York, NY.

Amrlcan Archltecture Stnce 1780: A Gulde to Styles. By flarcus
l4hlFFen, 1959. Available from The MIT Press, I'tassachussetts
Instltute of Technoiosy, Cambrldge, MA 027tr2.

HoH to Date a House.1975. Available from The 01d-House Jour-
na1, 59-A 7th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11217,

Hor{ to Date a House. By David l''1. Hart, 1975. Available from
the Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities,
1q1 Cambridge St,, Boston, HA 0211q.

The Elght l{ost Cffnon l{lstakes ln Restorlng Hlstorlc Houses.
By I'torsan !i. Phi.l Iips, 1975, Available from the Societv for
the Preservatlon of New Ensland Ant1qu1tles, 1q1 Cambridse
St,, Boston HA 02114.

Inspectlon Checkllst for Vhtase Houses. 1977' Available from
The 01d-House Journal, 59-A /th Ave., Brooklvn, NY 112U'

old House HoodHork Restoratlon. Bv Ed Johnson, 1983' Available
from The 01d-House Journal, 59-A /th Ave., Brooklvn, NY 71277.

The Care of old Buildtngs Today: A Practlcal Gulde. Bv Donald
Insal L 19/q. Avai lable from the Preservation Bookshop, /40
Jackson Pi., N,!,l., i.lashinston, DC 20005.

Hor{ to Buy and Flx Up An old House. 1975, Available from Home-

Tech PubLlcatlons, /315 l'lisconsln Ave., Bethesda, HD 2001tr.

Century of Color. Bv Roger l'loss. Available from J.D' Dewel1
and Conpany, 1010 State Street, New Haven, CT 05511'

Anerlcan Shelter. By Lester i,ialker, 1981. Available from The

overiook Press, Lellis Hollori Road, l.loodstock,.NY 12q98.

Illustrated Dictlonary of Hlstorlc Archltecture. Edlted bv
Cyrll H. Harris, 197l, AvalIable from Dover PubIlcations, 180
Varick Street, New York, NY 1001q,

Insulatlng the old House. Edlted bv Sal Iv E, N1e1son, 1977.
Available from Greater Porttand Landmarks, 155 State Street,
Portland, f,lE 0tr101.

Text and drawlngs by PauI Loether and Preston Mavnard

Published by The New Haven Preservatl0n Trust, 1985


